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Shawn Witherow
6413 Canyon Falls Lane
Bakersfield, CA93312
cobra@bak rr.com
(57630 Fox Dr )

July 14, 2012

Ponderosa Community Services District
56827 Aspen Dr.
Springville, CA 93265

RE: Consumer Confidence Report

Dear Water Coordinator/PCSD Board,

After reviewing the 2011 CCR it seemed odd that some water sample dates were not recent. My research 
indicates not only are some of the parameters on the CCR in fact out of date but many other water 
sampling requirements are delinquent. Please review your required schedule provided by the California 
Department of Public Health in association with Tulare County and under the jurisdiction of the EPA.

It shows over 200 sample parameters are delinquent on Holby 1, Holby 2"Lake and Fawn with multiple 
periodicity delinquencies on some parameters.

California Health code is very clear on the types of notifications that ate required when water monitoring 
samples are missed. They include public notices in the newspaper and individual mailings to water users. 
The mandatory language is below:

“Our water system failed to monitor as required for drinking water standards daring the
past year and, therefore, was in violation of the regulations, Even though this failure was
not an emergency, as our customers, you have a right to know what you should do, what
happened, and what we did to correct this situation.
We are required to monitor .your drinking water for specific contaminants on a regular
basis. Results of regular monitoring are an indicator of whether or not our drinking
water meets health standards. During 1/2011 to 12/2011 period , we did not complete all
monitoring or testing for contaminant(s) and therefore, cannot be sure of the quality of
our drinking water during that time.”

Please schedule the necessary samples, provide the proper public notices and revise/resend the CCR as 
necessary to provide the public with accurate data. Due to length of time that some sample parameters are 
delinquent, I would suggest this escalates to the level of "significant deficiency" in respect to notification 
of the public. It also might be a good idea to mention in your notice that owner's of businesses and
rental properties have a 10 day window to notify its employees and tenants of the district's failure to 
monitor.

Please place this issue on the agenda for the next district meeting or special meeting.

Regards,
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July 15, 2012

Ponderosa Community Services District
56827 Aspen Dr.
Springville, CA 93265

Dear PCSD Board,

I respectfully request a copy the PCSD Budget forms for fiscal year 2012/13 as submitted to Tulare 
County. (Including Snow, Water, Water 735, FEMA and whatever new budgets accounts that may have 
been created for the fiscal year 2012/13). As always electronic versions are preferred as a time and money 
saving mechanism please disregard this letter if you are including them as part of the June or July meeting
agenda package you normally send after the meeting.

Regards,

Pondorosa Community Services District July 22, 2012
56827 Aspen Dr.
Springville, CA 93265

Dear PCSD Board,
I respectfully request a copy the PCSD voucher 1og for May and June 2012
In particular I am interested in the expenditure of $25170.70 in Snow2010 paid in June
2012. So if this expenditure or sum of expenditures does not occur in those months then
please send the appropriate voucher log that covers that amount. As always electronic
versions are preferred as a time and money saving mechanism.

Regards,

Ponderosa Community Services District July 23, 2012
56827 Aspen Dr.
Springville, CA 93265

RE: Water Project Update

Dear PCSD Board,

With the June lst start date obviously slipping could the General Manager or other staff please provide 
another update to the start of construction so that homeowner's wanting to avoid water interruption can 
avoid the brunt of the construction activities as they plan future visits. An update via Carl's list serve 
would serve the most people for this task, but a new update to your website might serve a few people.

In addition , could the General Manager or staff please comment on the installation of Leak Detection 
Sensors as stated in the previous progress report? I recall these are stand alone devices installed in the 
pipelines to monitor each zone for leakage. I believe it was determined these were not cost effective and 
would not be installed. I see no instruments other than flow meters, pressure switches, pump status and 
tank level transmitters in the final design document. Is there other leak detectors denoted in some other 
document or is the first progress report notation an error.
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Thanks for any update available.
Regards,
July 25, 20l2

Ponderosa Community Services District
56827 Aspen Dr.
Springville, CA 93265

Re: Grant requirement -drug free work place form AD-1049

Dear PCSD Board,

Thank you for providing the requested document. I remind the PCSD president that by
affixing his signature to form AD-1049 he certifies compliance with the document
provisions. I failed to find "the board used common sense" as one of choice to certify
compliance with this grant requirement. You may want to choose another option as I'm
sure the USDA expected you to use one of their options when you signed it in 2010.
Please let me know what,you ultimately choose.

Regards,

---------------------------- Original Message ----------------------------
Subject: Update request/budget 2000 FEMA
From:    "M&S" <cobra@bak.rr.com>
Date:    Mon, July 23, 2012 9:05 pm

To:      "'Jennifer Robertson'" <secretary@ponderosacsd.com>
Hello Jennifer,

Thanks for the budget files.

Is there no longer a 2000 account(FEMA)? Has it been dissolved and there is no longer 
a budget for it? Was there a remaining cash balance?
Thanks for any insight.

Please see project update request attached.

Regards,

Shawn Witherow

-----Original Message-----
From: Jennifer Robertson
[mailto:secretary@ponderosacsd.com]
Sent: Thursday, July 26, 2012 10:29 PM
To: M&S
Subject: Re: budget 2000 FEMA

Mr. Witherow,
Correct there is no budget for object 2000 (used in 2011-2012 for FEMA funds). All 
monies were paid out as required by FEMA. There was no remaining cash balance. All 
transactions were completed before June 30, 2012; the end of fiscal year 2011-2012.
Therefore there was no need for an object 2000 budget in fiscal year 2012-2013.

Regards,
Jennifer Robertson

file:///3rdparty/squirrelmail/src/compose.php%3Fsend_to=secretary@ponderosacsd.com
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Ponderosa CSD
oard Secretary/Office Manager
secretary@ponderosacsd.com

Jennifer,

Thanks for the clarification. The only issue is that county only shows $26961 spent 
out of the $62,991 in revenue. This is likely to be an accounting issue for Mr Hylton 
as he relies on the county data and it would appear the inter-fund transfers did
not occur at the county level. I would expect to see a debit from object 2000 and a 
credit to water2020 and snow2010. I believe the internal PCSD budget files show the 
transfers but somehow the county accounts need to reflect the transfer also. 
In addition the district records indicate only $59101 was spent leaving a balance
in object 2000 of $3890. This will need to be accounted for in some fashion or sent 
back to FEMA?

Thanks for quick response,

Regards
Shawn Witherow

-----Original Message-----
From: Jennifer Robertson
[mailto:secretary@ponderosacsd.com] 
Sent: Friday, July 27, 2012 7:06 AM
To: M&S
Cc: Tom Griesbach
Subject: RE: budget 2000 FEMA

Mr. Witherow,
Your current questions/comments are beyond my ability to answer quickly or
correctly without further research. Please see attached document.

I will be out of town beginning today (Friday 7/27) and returning Monday 8/6. In my 
absence, any further communication regarding this issue should be directed to the 
general manager, Tom Griesbach.

Thank you,
Jennifer Robertson
Ponderosa CSD
Board Secretary/Office Manager

secretary@ponderosacsd.com

July 27, 2012

Ponderosa Community Services District
56827 Aspen Dr.
Springville " CA 93265

Dear PCSD Board,

In August of 2011 the PCSD adopted to new rate structure to allow servicing a debt of
$500,000 and provide other USDA reserves for the water improvement project. This was
in the amount of 209.42 per parcel. It appears this rate increase has not been budgeted to
service the debt but rather it had been earmarked for general expenditures in the 2012/13
fiscal year.

file:///3rdparty/squirrelmail/src/compose.php%3Fsend_to=secretary%2540ponderosacsd.com
file:///3rdparty/squirrelmail/src/compose.php%3Fsend_to=secretary%2540ponderosacsd.com
file:///3rdparty/squirrelmail/src/compose.php%3Fsend_to=secretary@ponderosacsd.com
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The USDA had multiple reserve account requirements along with the annual loan
installment payment. I recall the requirements: 1. one years loan payment to be accrued
over 5 years to a reserve account. 2. A short term asset reserve account was required to be
funded over a 10 year period. In the May 2012 minutes the board resolved to create and
fund at least one of these reserves in resolution2 012-65-A. (I believe this to be the 10
year short term asset reserve requirement.)

These reserve accruals are in addition to the annual loan payment. Since the grant money
is spent last I suspect we will have a full $500,000 loan payment due in June 2013.
(Estimated payment between $10,000 to $19,500 depending on when the money is spent
this fiscal year.)

The issue that is apparent in the 2012/13 Water2020 budget is no line items appear for
these accruals and loan payments. Please explain the circumstances as to why they are
not being budgeted this fiscal year.

In addition, where will this short term asset reserve (resolution2012-65-A) be assigned
to for accounting and auditing purposes? I recommend a separate account be created at
the county to track this reserve to allow transparency in this government action to the
community ratepayers.

Please place this issue on the agenda for the next regular or special meeting'

Regards,


